Neck protective devices for motorcyclists have been introduced fairly recently but there is no standard method to evaluate their performance. The goal of this study is to compare the response of riders' necks to direct impacts on the helmet with and without such a device. We investigate three common types of cervical injury mechanisms i.e. hyperflexion, hyperextension and lateral bending using finite-element method. The rotational movement of the head with respect to the torso, the neck shearing and axial loads and the stress distribution throughout the cervical vertebrae show that using the investigated type of neck protective device, which is designed to restrain the head-neck motion, can in some cases increase the risk of neck injury. Hence, the design of such devices needs further study and their assessment requires the introduction of relevant standards of evaluation.
Introduction
Motorcycle riders are among the most vulnerable road users. They are 30 times more likely to die in road accidents than car users [1] . Neck injuries are a common type of fatal injury for motorcycle riders [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The neck is made of seven cervical vertebrae, intervertebral discs and a complex muscular system, which support the head and allow the four basic movements of the head-neck system, namely flexion, extension, lateral bending and rotation [6, 7] . A wide range of injuries can occur to the cervical musculoskeletal system. These include vertebral fracture, intervertebral disk rupture, ligament disruption, vertebral dislocation, joint disruption, spinal cord laceration and vertebral artery laceration [5, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Motorcyclists' safety has been the focus of several experimental and numerical studies [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Most of them studied helmet design and its effects on reducing the risk of brain injury [14] . Some researchers have also studied neck injuries in motorcycle accidents. Dowdell et al. [21] studied 200 cases of helmeted rider crashes and reported that almost 20 percent of cases had neck injuries due to impacts on the helmet. Krantz reported that the helmeted motorcycle riders suffered from cervical spine injuries even without any head injury [22] . Ramli et al. [2] studied 177 cases with fatal injuries in motorcycle accidents and reported neck injuries such as cervical vertebra fractures and transection of the spinal cord. Badiali [23] studied the injuries of the hyoid bone due to the hyperextension of the neck. Ouellet et al. [24] studied the probability of increasing the risk of neck injuries by using the helmet and reported that helmet usage can increase the risk of neck injuries in the region between C 3 and C 7 . Whyte et al. [5] studied 47 cases of fatal motorcyclist accidents and reported 10 cases (21%) with cervical spine fracture and 12 cases (25%) with cervical spine cord injuries due to remote impacts. These surveys show the significant risk of neck injuries of different severity levels in motorcycle accidents and hence the need of some form of neck protection.
In the last years, motorcycle gear manufacturers have introduced a new item of protective equipment to reduce the risk of neck injuries. These items of protective equipment are braces, which have been designed to restrict neck movement thus reducing the risk of hyper-extension, hyperflexion and lateral bending of the neck and distributing the impact energy on the shoulders. Figure 1(a) shows a few examples of these protective devices. Since this type of protective equipment has been introduced recently, there are few studies about its effect. Leatt et al. [25] introduced their neck brace concept and studied the effect of using such a brace using a Hybrid III dummy. Gorasso and Petrone [26] studied the effects of using the neck brace on neck movements and muscle activation. However, there is no standard criterion for assessing the performance of such devices.
Figure 1(b) shows that for large head rotations, the helmet comes into contact with the neck brace which, in this way, restricts the possible deformation of the neck and distributes the forces on a wider area on the shoulders, the chest and the back.
In the last years, the finite-element method (FEM) has been used as a powerful tool to study human body response during accidents and to design protective equipment [27] . Therefore, the present paper aims to study the effect of a neck brace on the behaviour of the cervical spine in motorcycle crashes. This paper is organised as follows. The next section describes the FE models of helmet, neck brace and human body, which have been used in this study. Different types of loading, which have been applied to reproduce possible accident scenarios, are also described in Section 2. Section 3 shows the results of simulations and Section 4 discusses the PPE device performance in realistic accident conditions. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions of this study and suggests directions for further investigations.
Methods
We used finite-element models of a full-face motorcycle helmet and of a neck brace protective device and THUMS (Total HUman Model for Safety). This section describes the FE models, the relevant validations and the impact conditions.
Helmet FE model
The finite-element model of a medium size helmet was used for this study [28] . The model includes the main structural and energy absorbing parts of the helmet, i.e. the composite shell and the foam liners. We used four-node quadrilateral shell elements and fournode tetrahedral solid elements to model the outer shell and foam parts, respectively, as shown in Figure 2 . The chin strap was modelled using fournode quadrilateral shell elements with a Young's modulus of 1 GPa and a Poisson's ratio of 0.3 [29] to keep the helmet on the head and include the chin strap's role in transmitting the load to the neck [30] .
The helmet liner includes four different parts, each made of expanded polystyrene (EPS) with different densities, as shown in Figure 2 . The crushable-foam constitutive material model (MAT_063 from LS-Dyna material library) was used to model foam parts. The outer shell is made of composite laminates with different layups in different regions of the helmet. The Laminated-Composite-Fabric material model (MAT_058 from LS-Dyna material library) was used for the shell [31] . Detailed information about the material properties, modelling and validation of the helmet FE model is available in [28, 32, 33] .
The lower rim of the helmet, which can be in contact with the neck brace, has a layer of rubber, which is negligible from a structural point of view, but is important to reduce sliding between helmet and neck brace. Different values of friction coefficient were considered in the numerical model between the helmet shell and the shell of the neck brace to replicate various realistic conditions of contact between the helmet and the neck brace. The section on "impact condition" provides more information on that. 
Neck brace FE model
The neck brace is a collar that is used with a helmet to reduce the amplitude displacements of the head-neck system with respect to the torso and it is supposed to reduce the risk of cervical injuries in case of direct impact on the helmet or in case of severe head-whipping. It has three main parts, the composite shell, the liner and a retention system as shown in the examples of Figure 1 . The finiteelement model of the device is not an exact replica of any commercial product, but it represents the mechanical behaviour of a general neck brace (see Figure 3 ).
The foam liner is composed of four parts, which are connected to the shell and are made of polyurethane with density of 250 gr/lit. The stress-strain curve of the foam liner was obtained by compression test using a Galdabini universal test machine under quasistatic conditions. Polyurethane foam is not rate sensitive at medium level of strain and strain rate [34, 35] therefore the results of quasi-static tests were used for this study. The test result is shown in Figure 4 . The Low-Density-Foam constitutive material model (MAT-57 from LS-Dyna material Library) was used to simulate the foam parts and four-node tetrahedral solid elements were used to generate the FE mesh.
The shell of the neck brace is a carbon fibre laminate, which is made of four twill weave laminae with total thickness of 3.2 mm. The Laminated-Composite-Fabric material model (MAT_058 from LS-Dyna material library) was used to model the shell and the material properties were taken from [29] . Four-node quadrilateral shell elements were used to generate the finite-element model. A dynamic validation was carried out to verify the correctness of the FE model of the shell [20, 36] . A piece of shell laminate, fixed as shown in Figure 5 , was subjected to an impulse excitation to record the response of the laminate by means of a threeaxis accelerometer. The response was transferred to the frequency domain using a Fast Fourier Transfer (FFT) function in MATLAB to identify the natural frequencies of the laminate. A modal analysis for the FE model of the same piece of laminate was carried out. Figure 6 shows that the FE simulation can accurately capture five of the major natural frequencies of the shell.
The retention strap of the neck brace was modelled as an elastic band using four-node quadrilateral shell elements with a Young's modulus of 1 GPa and a Poisson's ratio of 0.3.
The main focus of this paper is not on a precise assessment of a particular product but on a wider discussion on the effect of using a neck brace. With that purpose in mind, the numerical model we use realistically represents the behaviour of a generic neck brace.
Total HUman Model for Safety
We used a THUMS V.5 model for the present work [37] , which is a detailed finite-element model of the human body including skeleton, ligaments, brain, spinal cord etc. as shown in Figure 7 . The head-brain of THUMS has been validated for translational and rotational loadings and its head-neck complex has been also validated for direct impacts on the head at forehead, maxilla, and middle nasal concha and induced accelerations at T 1 [37, 38] . Moreover, in a recent study, Katsuhara et al. showed that the stress level of spinal vertebrae of THUMS is correlated to the risk of vertebrae fracture [39] . Other body parts of THUMS and the whole body have been validated as well and more details about validations are available in [37] .
Impact conditions
Major mechanisms of neck injuries sustained by motorcycle riders are flexion, extension, lateral bending and compression, which usually occurs with flexion. These mechanisms are correlated to frontal, rear and side impacts and skidding in motorcycle accidents [40] . In order to replicate these injury mechanisms, we have considered three different impact configurations, shown in Figure 8 . These load cases were chosen to reproduce hyperflexion (case No. 1), hyperextension (case No. 2) and lateral bending (case No. 3) of the cervical spine. The helmeted THUMS was launched at the speed of 7.5 m/s [41] , towards a rigid flat obstacle at an angle of 45 with the body axis. For all impact conditions, the simulation was carried out with and without the neck brace to study the effects of its usage.
Hyperflexion in conjunction with compression, which is a more realistic impact condition for motorcycle accidents [40] was also considered. In this load case the helmeted THUMS was launched towards a rigid wall as shown in Figure 9 . For this load case too, the simulation was carried out with and without the neck brace.
Furthermore, the simulations were carried out using different friction coefficients to assess the effect of friction on the response of the head and the neck, since we are not interested in a specific model of neck brace but in a more general assessment of this type of device. Two different friction coefficients i.e. 0.3 and 1 were considered at two contact surfaces i.e. helmet/neck brace and body/neck brace. Four different pairs of values of friction coefficient (0.3-0.3, 0.3-1.0, 1.0-0.3 and 1.0-1.0) were considered to evaluate the effect of different friction coefficients on the result of the simulations. The two values correspond to low and high levels of friction for a contact pair involving rubber with laminated composite (helmet/neck brace) and rubber with cloth [42, 43] . Friction coefficients at contact surfaces between helmet and impacted surface and between head and helmet are given standard values adopted from several other studies [28, 32, 44] .
Results
The effect of the presence of the neck brace can be assessed by using "global quantities" which can be measured in a lab: the shear and axial neck loads for all investigated cases were determined as two possible global quantities. The relative rotation of the head with respect to the torso is another global quantity to assess the performance of the neck brace which will be used later. Neck forces have been determined for the upper neck at C 1 /Occipital and the lower neck at Figure 11 shows the result of the simulations for the hyperflexion load case (No. 1). The differences between the two cases, with and without the neck brace, are rather small. It is shown that the pick axial and shearing loads on the upper neck were lower the brace was used, however, after 23 ms the axial load on the lower neck was higher for the case with the brace. Moreover, the variation of the friction coefficient led to a narrow corridor and did not have a significant impact on the results.
In Figure 12 , the results for load case No. 2 (hyperextension) show that the shearing load was reduced at some instants by using the brace but at some other points it was increased. Moreover, using the brace reduced the lower neck axial load between 20 ms and 30 ms but increased the axial load at the lower neck after 35 ms. It is shown that the axial neck force on the upper neck was increased when the brace was used. As before, the variation of the friction coefficient did not introduce a significant difference in the results, as shown in Figure 12 .
The results in case of lateral bending presented in Figure 13 , show that using the neck brace increased both shearing and axial loads at the upper and lower neck. Figure 13 shows that changes of friction coefficient had a little impact on the neck response of the cases with the neck brace. Figure 14 shows that using the neck brace in a realistic load conditions, when there is a mixed mode of loading (flexion-compression), could reduce the axial compressive load at the upper neck. However, the lower neck axial force and shearing force both at the upper and lower neck increased in case of using the brace. This figure also shows that the variation of the friction coefficient led to considerable variations of neck loads: however, regardless of the level of the friction coefficient, using the neck brace led to higher levels of neck axial force at the lower neck and higher shearing forces at both the upper and lower neck.
The aim of the neck brace is to reduce the relative rotation of the head with respect to the torso. Nevertheless, according to our FE analyses using the neck brace may have an opposite effect. Here we consider the first thoracic vertebra (T 1 ) as the reference for calculating the rotation of the head with respect to the torso [45] (Figure 15 ) and the relative rotation of head-torso is calculated as follows:
where h HCG ðtÞ and h T 1 ðtÞ are the rotational displacement of head and T 1 , respectively, in the global coordinate system as a function of time [46] . Figures 16-19 show the relative rotation Dh ðtÞ in time. The grey corridors illustrate the effect of the friction coefficient variation. Figure 16 shows that using the brace can reduce the rotation of the head with respect to torso in case of hyperflexion. The results show that in load cases No.2 (hyperextension) and No.3 (lateral bending) the rotation of the head with respect to T 1 is slightly higher when the brace is used (Figures 17 and 18 ). Figure 19 shows that the neck brace restricts the rotation of the head up to 12 ms but the impact force between the helmet and the brace changes the rotational movement significantly on the rebound. Figures 16-19 show that changing the friction coefficient does not change the results significantly.
Discussion
A finite-element model of a neck brace was generated and validated experimentally. The neck brace model was coupled with a validated helmet model [28] and a high fidelity human body model (THUMS, AM50), and four load cases were simulated to investigate the effect of using a neck brace on the response of the cervical spine for hyperextension, hypeflextion, lateral bending and flexion-compression modes of neck deformation.
The results showed that the neck brace can reduce the induced shear and axial neck loads at some instants during the neck deformation; however, the impact between the neck brace and the helmet can also induce higher loads in the neck (Figures 11-14) .
The main focus of this paper is to assess the effect of using a neck brace on the response of the cervical spine. There are several criteria for neck injuries, which have been mostly proposed to evaluate whiplash phenomena for car passengers and have been developed for sled test using dummies. Since cervical injuries of motorcyclists are usually due to direct impacts on the head, the assessment of the response of the cervical spine using such injury criteria might not be accurate and reliable for motorcycle accidents [47] . The assessment can be based on the global quantities used in the previous section or on "local quantities", such as strains and stresses. We compare the maximum stresses in the cervical vertebrae for all load cases in the two conditions with and without neck brace, an approach that has been used in previous studies, e.g. [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . Since the variation of the friction coefficient at the helmet/neck brace and the body/neck brace contact surfaces does not have a significant influence on the response of the neck (Figures 11-19 ), here we only show the result for one case, which has a high friction coefficient at both mentioned contact surfaces. Figure 20 shows the stress distribution in the cervical vertebrae for load case No. 1 and illustrates that the stress distribution is almost the same for the cases with and without the brace during the simulation. Moreover, the neck most stressed regions and the intensity of the stress in the two figures are very similar. Figure 21 depicts the stress distribution in the vertebrae for load case No. 2. The stress level of C 4 increased at 20 ms when the brace is used. The increase of the stress at the spinous process of C 6 and C 7 can be seen at 40 ms when using the brace. Figure 22 shows the stress distribution in the vertebrae for load case No. 3. At 20 ms the stress level in the lower vertebrae is higher when the brace was used. In addition, from 35 to 40 ms the stress in the body of the vertebrae is increased when the brace was used.
Finally, Figure 23 shows the stress distribution in the cervical vertebrae for the realistic impact conditions. The usage of the brace could mitigate the stress on the anterior tubercle of Atlas, but the stress is considerably increased on the spinous process of C 3 to C 7 between 20 ms and 30 ms when using the brace.
The results of our study show that restraining the head-neck motion with the investigated neck brace systems may increase the load induced in the neck and the stress level in the cervical vertebrae and consequently can increase the risk of neck injuries. This is in agreement with findings from experiments on cadavers. Yogonanadan et al. showed that dropping cadavers with a restrained head-neck caused more spinal injuries than dropping un-restrained cadavers [53] . Nightingale et al. studied the effect of different end conditions on neck injuries and showed that increasing the constraints on the head could increase the risk of cervical injuries [54] . Moreover cervical spine angulation is known as an energy dissipation mechanism [55] [56] [57] and therefore, restraining the head-neck motion may increase the risk of cervical injury.
We also studied the effect of different friction coefficients at the helmet/brace and brace/body contact points. The result of our simulations shows that changing the friction coefficient may change the level of neck forces in a way that does not change the conclusions of our work. However, the reaction forces at these contact points can produce higher neck forces than those obtained in the case without the brace. This study has limitations, which should be considered when interpreting the results. We studied four impact conditions that are likely to represent common impact conditions [40] , but accidents can clearly take place in different conditions. However, our work shows that in the simulated conditions, a realistic neck brace model can induce neck forces that are higher than those generated when the neck brace is not used. Therefore, developing a standard procedure for assessing the performance of neck protective devices would be very beneficial for the safety of motorcycle riders.
Conclusions
We studied the response of the cervical spine in case of using a neck protective device and compared the result with the case in which the neck was not braced. We carried out a finite-element analysis using validated FE models of the helmet, the neck protective device and the human body model. The simulations were performed for four common types of load conditions in motorcycle accidents considering four pairs of friction coefficient values. We considered the cases with and without the neck protective device to assess the effect of using it on the neck response. The results show that using such devices may increase the neck forces and the stress level in the cervical spine and consequently can increase the risk of neck injury. The results show that the design of such devices requires better understanding of mechanisms of neck injury mitigation.
